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John Kludt of North Fulton Amateur Radio League, prepares his equipment for the signaling of NASA
astronaut, Christopher Cassidy.

Students Contact International Space
Station with Ham Radio

S

tudents from Mill Springs Academy and Brandon Hall had the opportunity to speak with
astronaut Christopher Cassidy as he traveled in the International Space Station on Wednesday,
September 4. Mill Springs hosted the event which was attended by the entire school body as well
as small groups of students and/or representatives from Kings Ridge, Westminster, Crabapple Crossing
Elementary, and Brandon Hall.
Following a few failed attempts to contact Cassidy, students broke out into loud cheering as they
were greeted by the astronaut saying, “Good morning to everyone at Mill Springs Academy. Astronaut
Cassidy, who was on his second space flight, answered an array of questions from eleven students
ranging from, “What happens when you cry in space?” to “How do you brush your teeth in space?”
John Kludt, president of North Fulton Amateur Radio League (NFARL), was in charge of initiating
the contact to Cassidy. KK4OVR, the school’s club call sign, was used to make all the radio exchanges.
“It’s always anxious at the start until you get the contact. We had a little trouble there, but once we
got it, it was fun to watch the kids get so excited—that’s what makes this so neat,” Kludt said.
Directly after the ARISS radio contact, everyone was invited to go down to the lower field for the
launching of over 50 egg containing model rockets. These launches were part of the NASA Summer of
Continued on page 2
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Innovation Grant project that both the 7th and 8th graders in the
PreUpper School had been working on in their science classes.
A very special thanks to Mill Springs’ PreUpper science teacher,
Martha Muir, for making the event possible. Martha started the
school’s Ham radio club during last year’s Winter Learning Program
and submitted an application to NASA prior to that in November,
2012 which gave students the opportunity to contact the International Space Station. “It was truly a community effort,” said Martha. “My favorite part was seeing the students react once we finally
made contact.”

Middle School students created a large colorful rocket painting which
displayed at the NASA program. Pictured left to right: Daniel Garguillo,
Tom Billips, Henry Wallace, Catie Claire Coyle, Ansley Weiss, Catherine
Davis, Emily Cowart, John Paul Whelan, and Clara Cullerton.

After the program was concluded in the gym, students and faculty from
the PreUpper School headed down to MSA’s athletic fields to conduct
a scientific experiment which involved launching their own rockets.
Pictured: PreUpper student, Andrew Jones.

Founder’s Day 2013

E

ach year students, parents, alumni, faculty and staff all gather
to celebrate both our Founder, Tweetie Moore, as well as the
rest of Mill Springs’ Staff and Faculty—some of whom have
been with the school for over 30 years. Despite the rain, families
turned out in droves this year to celebrate the school and enjoy a
catered lunch by Chick-fil-A. A big thanks to Communication Arts’
student, Michael Martin for starting the day off with an invocation
in both English and Lacota; MSA Boy Scout Troop 6955 for their
help with the flag ceremony and Pledge of Allegiance; and Kate
McElliot and the Chorus for leading everyone in the Star Spangled
Banner. Prior to the Founder’s Day picnic, a crowd of about 30
runners gathered in the early morning sunrise by the track for a
chilly start to the Fourth Annual Founder’s Day Family Fun Run.
We had walkers and joggers of various ages and a good time was
had by all. The event raised approximately $600 for the track and
cross county programs.
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Polo Party Big Success!

T

he PVA is proud to announce that the second annual, Polo
Party at the Farm, was a HUGE success! The fundraiser
earned over $15,000! The event took place at Chukkar
Farm and Polo Club on a gorgeous Sunday afternoon. There was
outstanding catering by Sun In My Belly, and the crowd was on
their feet dancing to the music by Mike Willis’ band.
Plans are already in the making for next year’s event! If you
are interested in sponsoring the party, making a donation or
volunteering your time to support the event, please contact Liz
Parks at lizwparks@gmail.com.

PVA Beautification Day

T

hank you to all who volunteered for the PVA’s fall
“Beautification Day”. MSA was a beehive of activity on
Saturday, September 28 as parents and students gathered
to spruce up the campus by cleaning kitchens, planting flowers
and bulbs, pressure washing, and even painting one of the school’s
storage sheds. A special thanks to MSA’s Boy Scout Troop who
stained the Lower/Middle School’s outdoor play equipment and
pitched in with other volunteers to spread mulch. “We could
not have asked for a more beautiful day or a more willing and
energetic group of volunteers,” said PVA President, Liz Parks.
For information on upcoming PVA events or to volunteer, please
contact Liz Parks at lizwparks@gmail.com.

Upper student, Sam Wolff, transmits emergency test messages.

MSA Students
Participate in Simulated
Emergency Test

“R

Parents and students move a mountain of mulch at the PVA’s, fall
“Beautification Day”.
www.millsprings.org

oswell Charity One this is Milton Station One,
W4MSA. Do you copy? Do you have room for three
victims?” Exchanges like this were part of the ARRL
Simulated Emergency Test (SET) conducted across Georgia and
other states this October which incorporated the use of MSA’s ham
radio station for the event. The SET is an exercise that enables local
government and other service organizations to test equipment,
modes, operating skills and emergency deployment plans to see if
everything is in place and ready for an actual emergency.
Manned by Upper School student Sam Wolff along with
PreUpper teacher Martha Muir, MSA’s station sent, received, and
transferred messages amid the various stations that had been set up
and manned by amateur radio operators from the North Fulton
Amateur Radio League located at police and fire stations throughout northern Fulton County. Data was collected about the calls and
will be analyzed for improvements to the process. “This was our
first time participating in a SET,” said Martha. “We are all looking
forward to doing it again!”
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CommArts Career Exploration Series
This fall, students in Mill Springs’ Communication Arts program participated in a series of talks by various professionals
to learn about different career paths. The following are some highlights from those visits:
Nursing

D

o you have to be good at math to be a nurse? What if you
can’t stand the sight of blood? These and other questions were
answered by Joyce Ramsey Coleman, an RN who is Chief Nurse
Executive of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta. Joyce described the
education required to be a nurse along with the various duties
performed by a typical nurse. She also brought plastic “patients”
to demonstrate how babies are given breathing devices and I.V.’s.
Student Morgan Taylor stated that “I like the idea that you don’t have
to see a lot of blood to become a nurse. I might consider it now.”
Joyce Coleman is the mother of 8th grade student Jay Coleman.

Acting

A

Wesleyan Dean of Students, Jeff Plunk, with CommArts students (back
row from left): Morgan Taylor, Jasmine Steinway, and Matthew Plunk;
(front row from left): Andi Smith, Devin Hazzard, and David Flamini.

ctors Jennifer Baxter and Mike Weaver gave a good overview
of the pros and cons to pursuing a career in acting. Jennifer,
whose movie credits include Land of the Dead, America’s Prince, and
Dark Waters, explained how difficult show business can be. It’s a
“life full of rejection so you have to be strong and dedicated,” she
said. Jennifer’s husband, Mike Beaver is a producer, actor, director,
and writer whose movie and television credits include Ham and
Cheese, He’s Just Not That Into You, Sorority Boys, and Anne of Green
Gables. Mike noted that very few people in show business get really
famous, so it’s important to enjoy what you’re doing even if you
don’t hit it big. Eighth grader Abby Hayman said, “I loved learning
about how you audition for a role. I got some really good tips on
that.”

Wesleyan Dean of Students

W

hat’s it like to be the guy who handles students who are
having problems at school? Wesleyan Dean of Students, Jeff
Plunk, father of 7th grade student Matthew Plunk talked with
students about his professional path in life. Mr. Plunk explained
that he hadn’t always planned on going into education but after
graduating from Georgia Tech and experiencing some other jobs
that he didn’t find satisfying, he was blessed to find his true passion.
“I lucked into a teaching job, and it was then that I realized I
wanted a job that can make a difference in the life of a kid,” said
Mr. Plunk.

Telecom Industry Exec

A

ndrew Hebert, Vice President for a telecommunications
company and father of CommArts 10th grader, Tim Hebert,
outlined the education needed for jobs in business as well as the
interpersonal skills that can help one rise to the top. He stressed
the importance of exhibiting honesty and integrity with the people
he works with and noted that he didn’t hire an applicant recently
because “his only hobby was playing video games.” Student Johnny
Ray asked Mr. Hebert the most important thing about his job. Mr.
Hebert responded that having people believe in your honesty so
they can trust you is most important.
4 Mill Springs Academy Matters

Actors Jennifer Baxter and Mike Weaver with child.

Navy Seal

W

hat does it take to be a Navy Seal? Former Navy Seal,
Brad McCloud, talked to the students about the mental
toughness and drive necessary to be successful in one of the world’s
most demanding jobs. Despite having no athletic background
and having asthma, Brad described how he had to go through
Continued on page 5
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CommArts
Students Learn
How to Interview
for a Job

C

Former Navy Seal, Brad McCloud (center right), poses for a picture with
CommArts students.
“hell week” a second time after not making it the first time. He
told the kids he was determined not to quit, and worked hard to
“stay in the game.” At SEAL Team 4 in Virginia, Brad worked as
a radio-man and also packed parachutes. He has served in covert
missions in Central and South Americas, and described how he
and his teammates had to sit in the bushes for days at a time while
scoping out missions. “I spent a total of six years in the Navy and
it set the stage for how I would live the rest of my life,” he told
the students. “Always push forward and ignore the naysayers,” he
added. Students were full of questions for the Navy hero including
Dera Anueyiagu who wanted to know the most danger he had
ever been in. “When my sub was suddenly submerging and I had
only two minutes to cut the line to the boat above, close the door,
and equalize the air pressure,” he responded. “That was the scariest
moment I encountered because I barely made it.” Brad now teaches
Navy Seal fitness techniques at Seal Grinder PT.

an extra-curricular activities at school help you
get a job? “Absolutely,” Linda Hayman told
the students of CommArts during her speech
on “How to Interview for a Job.” “Even at your age,
employers want to hear that you’re a person with a lot
of interests, so participating in sports, arts, and drama
programs can really impress a job interviewer,” she
stated. Mrs. Hayman also talked with the students
about the appropriate dress for a job interview,
and the body language that sends the
message that you are engaged
and energetic. Linda Hayman
acquired a degree from the
University of Georgia in
Furnishings and Interiors,
and she described how
this helped her get a job at
the GAP after graduation.
Linda Hayman is the mom
of 8th grade student Abby
Hayman.

PreUpper Teacher Earns Doctorate

C

ongratulations to PreUpper teacher, Victoria Jones Fairley,
who recently earned her Doctorate of Education. Victoria
began her academic career at Georgia State University with
a Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology with emphasis in Criminology
followed by a Master’s of Science in Educational Psychology with
certification in Applied Behavior Analysis and Master’s Level
Certification in Interrelated Special Education (LD and EBD).
She spent some time working in the mental health field as a
counselor in an inpatient psychiatric unit before teaching special
education in Cobb County Public Schools and then in a private
residential treatment center for adolescents as a therapeutic
educator. Victoria came to Mill Springs in 2002 to teach
literature in the PreUpper School.
While at Mill Springs, Victoria began work on her Doctorate
of Education in Instructional Leadership/Staff Development at
The University of Alabama. Her dissertation study of the relationship between new teacher attrition and mentoring programs began
in 2009 and involved survey data from a four-year longitudinal
study of teachers that was conducted by the US Department of

www.millsprings.org

Education. The work was extensive
and included a week-long training in
Washington D.C. and many trips to
Tuscaloosa, AL to access and test the
secured data. For her efforts, The University of Alabama nominated Victoria
for the David L. Clark National Award
for Distinguished Research in 2011
which included a research grant. On
October 24, 2013, Victoria successfully Dr. Victoria Jones Fairley
defended her study before the committee and was awarded her degree. The final draft is currently being
submitted for publication.
Victoria lives in Kennesaw with her husband David Fairley and
their 8 month old daughter Alyssa. She is active in the Mill Springs
Community not only as a teacher but as the Head Coach for the
cross country and track & field programs and the Director of the
PM Programs. She enjoys all things running, being outdoors, cooking, and reading.
Mill Springs Academy Matters 5

Level R’s Fly
Thru Trees

L

evel R’s from PreUpper had the opportunity to go to Treetop
Quest for intensive team-building activities. The trip provided
many great opportunities for students to learn how to work
together and support each other; confront challenges that might
be scary at first; and try new exciting things. While there, students
were able to spend the day flying from tree to tree on zip lines and
while completing a number of obstacles along the way. “They had
to learn not only to depend on each other, but to also support the
group as one large entity,” said PreUpper teacher, Karen Bradley.
All the Level R’s had a great time and the group was complemented
multiple times on how engaged they were in the activities. The trip
was chaperoned by PreUpper teachers Karen Bradley (Level L/R
Advisor) and Michael Griffeth.

PreUpper Level R’s visit Treetop Quest: Grace Shelton, Luke Sherrill,
Tommy Ray, Noah Altman, Sam Paul, Sydney Pipes, Steffi Schneider,
Taylor Bunker, Jake Martin, Jack Hurtsellers, Michael Healy, Will
Caldwell, and PreUpper teachers Michael Griffeth and Karen Bradley.

One
Act Play

O
Upper School Student Elyse Meyers shows off her Best Performance
Award, while celebrating with Technical Theater Director Patrick Rose
(L) and Theater Director Jamie Fambrough (R). Elyse was one of only
five performers recognized from the eight casts competing.

n October 30th, the MSA Fine
Arts department participated in
the GISA One Act Play Competition.
We performed a selection from the play Harvey by Mary
Chase. With six schools participating the competition
was fierce. Our students gave a brilliant performance, and
the attending audience was enthusiastic in its response.
Unfortunately, the judges awarded the top prize to another
school. But Elyse Meyers was given a Best Performance
Award for her role of Nurse Kelly. Each member of the cast
and crew should be congratulated for all their hard work
and effort on this project!

MSA’s Band Director Selected to
Perform at National Conference

M

SA’s Band Director,
Elizabeth Regas, was
selected to perform
at the Cutting Edge
conference, a four-day
annual event for singer/
songwriters that draws
together established
and aspiring
musicians from
around the world.
The conference,
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which took place in late September, focuses
on educating artists about the many parts
of the music industry such as performance,
production, promotion and online development. While there, Elizabeth participated
in workshops on writing and arranging,
which is a large part of what she does for
the MSA band. “I learned a lot of new
angles for handling sound and production
for both the MSA Band and my Winter
Learning “Rock Band” groups,” she said.
“It was a really valuable experience.”

MSA Band Director, Elizabeth Regas.
FALL 2013

Fine Arts faculty members gather for a picture with Broadway’s, Tim
Federle. Pictured L to R: Jamie Fambrough, Elizabeth Regas, Patrick
Rose, Tim Federle, Kate McElliott, Brian Buxton, and Janet Ford.
PreUpper student, Jake May, reads to the class about the various scents in
his kitchen.

At MSA, We WRITE our
“Five-A-Day”!

M

ill Springs’ teachers work hard to make learning both
interesting and fun. A good example of this is Michael
Griffeth’s PreUpper Literature classes, who participate
in the daily activity called, “Five-A-Day.” Five-A-Days are writing
exercises that focus on sensory experiences and personal narratives
and are no more or no less than five sentences. For example,
students focused on writing five sentences that discussed the sense
of smell. In particular, a smell that is personal to the author. Some
of the various topics of scent were: kitchens, backyard forests,
family farms, sweat, new shoes, home interiors, book bags, and
the beach. At the end of the year, the Five-A-Day writing activities
are compiled into a formal, electronic journal that functions as
a personal narrative for the students and provides a year-long
“snapshot” of their writing progress for that school year.

Fine Arts National
Anthem Assembly

O

n Friday, September 13, MSA students, staff and faculty all
gathered in the gym to participate in the National Anthem
Fine Arts Assembly. Each year schools from all across the
nation are encouraged to come together on or around September
14th and sing the national anthem in support of arts in our schools.
This was Mill Springs fifth year participating in the event. During
this year’s assembly 15 students read their testimonials on how
Fine Arts has been important in their lives and 26 students sang
the national anthem led by student director Will Domenico. The
program continued with a visit from special guest, Broadway’s
Tim Federle. Tim shared his story about the difficulties he faced in
school with academics and sports, compounded by a diagnosis of
ADHD and an overall feeling that he did not “fit in.” His message
was clear and memorable, “that which makes you feel different
growing up is what makes you special – in fact, may even become
your profession.” Tim also talked about finding happiness every
day and CHOOSING to be happy. The students were surprised
by what he cited as the #1 most important thing casting directors
look for in auditions-- not smiles on faces, not “the look,” not even
talent, but rather just BEING NICE. In fact he said ALL employers
look for this. In twenty years, nobody knows your GPA, but they
hire you and enjoy working with you if you are NICE and you
WORK HARD.

AEI

Mother Vowel
Visits Lower School
Pictured: Adam Ibrahim, Ethan Easterling, Kevin Thieriot, Donna
Moore
www.millsprings.org

OU

T

his fall, students got a special treat as Mother Vowel came to
visit in the Lower School! Mother Vowel told a special story
to teach the children about all the short vowel sounds. Each
student was even got their own props to participate in the story. We
learned a lot AND had fun too! Thanks Mother Vowel.
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CommArts Experiences
Chattanooga

I

t is the year 2076, and a crew of sixteen Communication Arts
students must attempt to relieve the existing Mars Crew that
has manned Mars Control for the past two years. In addition,
they must also launch a probe to one of the Martian moons. This
mission was given to the students on their trip to the Challenger
Learning Center at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
After a simulated launch, students were given specific jobs to help
complete the mission, such as checking the purity of the air and
water supply, cataloguing rock samples, and checking the body
functions of the on-board astronauts. “This was a very realistic
experience,” stated Ross Morella. “I really felt proud when we
completed our mission,” he stated.
After going forward in time, students stepped back in time
at the Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum, where they got to ride
a historic train and learn how its engine works. Other activities
included a hike through Cloudland Canyon; a day of rafting on the
Hiawasee River; and visits to the Chattanooga Nature Center and
the Civil War Museum at Tunnel Hill. “I thought I’d hate leaving
behind my technology,” stated 8th grader Jacob Smith, “but I have
to admit this was a great week.”

CommArts students explore Cloudland Canyon.

Students James Paxton and Steffi Schneider conduct a Cassiopeia lab at
Marine Lab.

Grace Shelton mastered snorkeling-free diving as she explored the coral
reefs.

PreUppers Head Out to Sea!

I

n late October, 21 PreUpper students and 3 chaperones flew
to Miami and then on to the Marine Resources Educational
Research Center on Key Largo for four days of learning about
the importance of coastal habitats. Marine Lab programs are based
on a cumulative, holistic approach to learning about the ecology
of the Florida Keys. Starting with the sea grass communities,
students are taught basic concepts and introduced to the organisms
within each bottom habitat. From the sea grasses, students progress
through the mangroves, hard bottom and coralline algae shoal
communities, and ultimately to the coral reefs of the Florida Keys
National Marine Sanctuary, the only coral reefs off the continental
United States.
The group spent their days snorkeling the beautiful and biologi-
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cally diverse habitats. Evenings were spent in laboratory discovery,
astronomy observations and instructor-led discussions on the
following day’s field trip destinations. Students conducted multiple labs that covered everything from the identification of various
marine plant and animal species, to investigations into the health
and stability of one of the most unique and diverse ecosystems on
the planet. “This marine environment is one of the most beautiful
in the world, due to its unique location and protection as a national
marine sanctuary by the Federal Government,” said PreUpper
teacher, Michael Griffeth. “The kids were so excited to have had the
opportunity to observe it first-hand.” As Paige Norris (8th grade)
said, “Our adventure felt abnormally short, but I guess it’s because
we got to be Marine Biologists for a week!”
FALL 2013

PreUpper Students Trained to Think Like Scientists

M

artha Muir’s Honors Physical Science class developed a lab
to investigate the relationship between the height from
which a superball is dropped and the height to which it
bounces back. Students working in groups of three dropped balls
and gathered data which was averaged and plotted on a graph to
develop presentations given to PreUpper Principal, Susan Sanders.
While each group’s research and resulting presentation seemed
to show the same results - the higher a ball is dropped the higher
it bounces back; Martha decided to see how her students would
respond if variables changed.
At the end of the presentations, each group was asked to
demonstrate to Susan how they ran their experiment and generated
their data. One-by-one, each group set up their balls to bounce but
instead heard ‘thud’. The ball, that moments ago was bouncing
wildly, was now dropping onto the floor and just staying there. No
bounce. No matter how high it was dropped the ball just splatted
to the ground. No direct relationship. No inverse relationship. Just
‘thud’. “What’s going on?” Susan asked. “Is this what happened in
your lab?” Despite protests that this is not what happened in their
lab, students could not explain why they were getting such improbable results. Was the ball wet? No. Did it land in something sticky?
No. Could a bouncy ball break and lose all its bounce? No. Did
someone turn the ‘bounce switch’ off? No.
“Well, if the current data, the thud, splat, bounce-less ball data,
disagrees with your conclusion, what’s a young scientist to do?”

Student Volunteer
Project

C

ongratulations to PreUpper student, Nate Foster and his
stepdad, David, who spent over 18 months collecting stuffed
animals which they donated to the Marcus Institute. they
personally delivered the toys to the Marcus Institute and even had
the priviledge of handing some of them out in person.

A “Taste” of
Latin America

C

helsea Michelson’s 8th grade World Cultures class rounded
out their Latin American Studies unit with a fabulous
food day! Students experienced a “taste” of Latin American
culture through preparing traditional cuisine from Guatemala,
Argentina, Venezuela, Cuba, Mexico, Panama, and Brazil. The flank
steak with chimichurri and the traditional Cuban flan were quick
to disappear once Communication Arts teachers started dropping
in for samples.
www.millsprings.org

Sam Mishkin (L) and Cartwright Ayres give their “bouncy ball”
presentation.
asked Martha. All groups handled this query correctly when they
said that the experiment would have to be rerun and a new set of
data collected and analyzed. “This is what professional scientists
have to do all the time,” said Martha. After each group reran their
experiments and gathered together to share the results, Martha revealed that she had switched the balls they were working with previously with ones that don’t bounce to see if students could think like
scientists when they encounter oddities. “I don’t want my students
to just accept things,” said Martha. I want them to truly think.”

Middle School
Visits Tellus

T

his fall, students from the Middle School ignited
their passion for science with a visit to the Tellus
Museum located in Cartersville, GA. Tellus
features four main galleries: The Weinman Mineral
Gallery, The Fossil Gallery, Science in Motion and
the Collins Family My Big Backyard. “Going to the
Tellus museum was fun because we got to do and
see lots of things that were new to us,” said Middle
student, Audrey Henderson. “For example, in the
gallery we looked at different types of engines and
vehicles including planes, helicopters, cars powered
by electricity, and cars powered by the sun and wind.
In the lab we measured how much sugar was in
corn, barley and switch grass. We also went to the
planetarium and watched a movie about solar flares on
the sun, and how they now have two shuttles orbiting
the sun.”
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Students Get the Dirt
on Organic Farming

H

ow can organic farming save the earth? “Farmer Joe”
from Gaia Farms in Decatur taught the students of
Communication Arts how harmful pesticides and fertilizers
are to our environment. He showed them how Certified Organic
farms actually protect – even rejuvenate the soil. Students toured
the many fields of vegetables and saw up-close how natural
agriculture systems, rich and alive with microbes, bacteria, fungi,
nematodes, humus, and roots, soak up carbon dioxide and keep it
from wreaking havoc in the planet’s upper atmosphere. Farmer Joe
explained the economics of farming as a career, as well as how small
farms stay in business by diversifying crops. “I had no idea farming
had such a huge impact on the earth,” said Lindsey Flax. “After
hearing all this, I’m eating all natural foods.”

From L to R: Cole Reed, Jacob Budwitz, and Alex Orred learn how to
test a muscadine grape for ripeness.

Middle School Visits
Nature’s Classroom

T

his fall, Middle School level L’s and R’s took
a trip to Nature’s Classroom atop Lookout
Mountain in Mentone, AL. Nature’s
Classroom is a hands-on educational program with
an emphasis on team building and experiencebased learning in an outdoor setting. This was
an overnight trip for the students who began
their first day with a hike where they studied
the different types of flora and fauna on the
mountain. Students also participated in various
group activities covering a variety of academic lessons such as
outdoor survival simulation using only a few designated items, as
well as learning about O.R.T. (Organic Recyclable Trash). One of
the group’s favorite activities was called “Split Rock”, where students
had the option to take on a physical challenge through a rock
formation.

Visit to the Farm

L

ower School visited Pettit Creek Farm this fall to learn about
different kinds of animals—exotic and domestic. While there
students observe animals such as camels, emus, and zebras in
addition to regular farm animals; went on a hayride; and walked
through a corn maze. It was a beautiful day for a trip to the farm!
In the picture Ryan Super is feeding one of the goats.

MSA Matters reflects the collective work of various MSA Faculty and Staff as well as the student writers and
photographers involved with Kickin’ It Magazine—a monthly publication conceived, written, illustrated, and
published by the students of Mill Springs’ Upper and Communication Arts Schools. All of Mill Springs’ official
publications can be accessed through our website by visiting www.millsprings.org/news.
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Alumni News
Brenna Gates (2011)
Brenna is currently attending Reinhardt University where she continues to stay on the honor roll and maintain her scholarships including the Hope Scholarship. She recently started an internship at
US Congressman Phil Gingrey’s office after being recommended by
one of the University’s career counselors. Congratulations Brenna!
Please keep in touch.

It was great to see so many Alumni at this year’s Founder’s Day
program on October 19. A few who were spotted include:

Jake Northrup (2012)

Patrick Marco (2009)

Robert Golden (2013)

Will Lucas (2008)

Zach Harmon (2013)

Jason Shane (1989)

Paige Norris Wins Clean
Water Essay Contest

C

ongratulations to 8th grader, Paige Norris, for winning the
Metro-Atlanta Clean Water Campaign’s Essay Contest for
Fulton County! Each year, students in grades 6-8 throughout
15 metro Atlanta counties are invited to participate in the Clean
Water Essay Contest. Paige completed a 300-500 word essay about
the region’s water resources which included answering the question,
“Why is water conservation important to you and the region?”
This is the second year in a row that an MSA student has received
this award (last year was Rosa Brown, 7th grade/PreUpper School).
Paige will officially be awarded her certificate at the capitol building
in Atlanta on November 14th. “Considering the numerous schools
that participate regularly in this event, it is quite the honor to have
an MSA student acknowledged for their writing skills two years
in a row,” said Paige’s teacher, Michael Griffeth. “Looks like we
are setting the standard for exceptional essayists amongst students
within the Metro Atlanta Area!”

Ben Arculeo, Alana Green, and Matthew Plunk meet Hernando De Soto
in person.

Communication Arts
Students Step
Back In Time

W
Paige Norris (center) receives a certificate of recognition and award
money on the steps of the Georgia State Legislature.
www.millsprings.org

hat would it be like to meet President Abraham Lincoln
in person? The 7th and 8th graders of Communication
Arts got to do just that at the Funk Heritage Center’s
“Georgia Timeline” presentation. Students learned about the history
of our state from professional re-enactors who portrayed historical
characters, including General James Oglethorpe, Hernando de
Soto and Abraham Lincoln. Creek interpreter, Jim Sawgrass,
taught about the history of Native Americans in Georgia and
“Turtle Woman” explained what life was like before the Europeans
arrived. Students also learned how settlers in Georgia lived by
visiting an authentic 1840’s log cabin and observing a blacksmith
demonstration. Eighth grader Jay Coleman said, “I wish we could
meet every character we study in person. It would make history so
much easier to remember.”
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SPORTS

MSA Headmaster, Robert Moore, presents the
team with their winning tropy.

Soccer

H

The Cross Country team loads the bus for the annual trip to the Brevard Distance Running Camp.
Baby Alyssa (Coach Victoria Jones’s daughter) dropped in to wish them well. From left: Coach Brittany Emge, Peyton Lockwood, Ariel Rogoff, Porter Foltz, Matt McNaughton (outgoing captain),
Adam Robinson (Senior Captain), Hanna Bowler, Carter Cassel, Thomas Moore, Devin Hazzard,
Sam Lynch, and Tommy Ray.

Cross Country Gets Early Start

M

ill Springs’ Cross Country season
began just as school let out last
May with regular meetings of
the Mustang Summer Running Club. A
core group of about 8 runners met with
Coach Victoria Jones Fairley 2-3 times a
week between vacations, summer, jobs,
and other responsibilities. They ran in road
races and did “hill repeats” on the 1.5 mile
road to the top of Kennesaw Mountain and
by July they were ready for camp. Then on
July 21st twelve members of the team along
with Coaches Victoria Jones and Brittany
Emge and outgoing team captain Matt
McNaughton headed to Brevard College
for what has become an annual traditionBrevard Distance Runners Camp. “At
camp, the kids really buckled down and
got serious about the season logging 50-75
miles for the week,” said Coach Victoria.
Runners were up at 5:30am for their first
run followed by breakfast, team building
activities, lunch, and training exercises.
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Before dinner they hit the trails for their
second run of the day- a 6-8 mile jaunt
on some rocky, hilly mountain terrain
and later attending evening seminars after
dinner where they heard from well-known
runners about topics such as how to stay
motivated, how to get recruited for college,
what is new in technology, and how to
stay injury free. One of the highlights of
the week is a team retreat where runners
set individual and group goals and the
attack on the infamous 8 mile Art Loeb
trail with the 2 mile climb to the cut-off
point at which they must meet a time
goal or be turned back unable to finish.
“During camp week the kids learned what
it means to be a runner, a teammate, and
an individual,” said Victoria. “They bonded
with each other and truly became a team
while making life-long friends with runners
from other teams. They left at the week’s
end with a renewed excitement for the
upcoming season.”

ats off to MSA’s soccer team
for capturing their first AAC
Tournament Soccer Championship
by defeating Brandon Hall by a score of
3–2! “There is no easy way to accomplish
something great, and there can be no
glory without some pain,” said Coach Phil
Hanson. “It was really good to see our guys
reap the spoils from all of their hard work
and heartwarming to see so many teachers
and students come to support the team.”
The team finished the season with an overall
record of 9–1–2 and will be striving to
improve and ascend to new heights in 2014.

Morgan Graves prepares her serve.

Volleyball
Volleyball by Coach Karen Bradley

T

he 2013 Volleyball season was a
huge success. With a total of 19
girls from grades 6–12, MSA was
able to have both JV and Varsity teams.
The JV won the majority of their games
and the Varsity team was seeded 3rd going
into the AAC tournament. While the team
Continued on page 13.
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Back-to-Back-to-Back!!! The boys varsity team brings home their third AAC League Championship
title.
did not secure the 3rd place spot in the
tournament everyone did a fantastic job
working together and giving their all. Any
girls in grades 5–12 that would like to play
volleyball next season please contact Karen
Bradley.

Cross Country

M

SA’s Cross Country team
started the 2013 competitions
strong with a second place
finish against twelve other schools at the
Loganville invitational in August. They
then dominated the competition in a
string of first place finishes during the
home series and placed 4th in a national
competition at Furman University in
mid-September. While the boys enjoyed
much success, the Varsity Lady Mustangs
faced serious challenges due to injury
and illness which whittled them down to
nothing by October. However, the girls
on the JV team met with the coaches and
decided to double their distance to rise
to the challenge of filling in for the ladies
www.millsprings.org

The JR. Mustang Girls doubled their distance
and raced on the Varsity level for the AAC
Championships. They ran hard and brought
home a 2nd place trophy!! Way to go ladies!!
Varsity team at the AAC Championship.
By October 9th they were ready and
thanks to the efforts of Alana Green, Ali
Kogoy, Grace Gersack, Camille Michael,
and Alexis Gioia the ladies JV team was
able to bring home a second place trophy
while the boys brought home their third
championship (first place) in a row. Cross
Country Coaches Victoria Jones and
Brittany Emge both noted that one of the

highlights from the AAC Championship
was when Varsity captain, Adam Robinson,
who was in his final meet and about to
achieve his personal time goal, decided
instead to support 7th grader Alana Green
when he saw her struggling to complete the
increased distance. “He slowed his pace to
provide support and make sure she did not
run alone,” said Coach Victoria. “He said
there was never any question that seeing her
finish strong was more important than a
PR. Adam’s personality and leadership will
truly be missed next year and we wish him
well in college.”
After the AAC Championship the
boys turned their attention to the GISA
Championships and brought home the
second place trophy from the Region 1AAA
competition in a very close battle with The
Heritage School. Devin Hazzard blazed
ahead as the Region Champion well ahead
of all other runners. With only 12 seconds
separating them from rival Heritage they
then entered the State Championship
with the highest Milesplit ranking in the
history of the program and finished 4th
overall with two runners, Devin Hazzard
and Peyton Lockwood, in the top ten thus
completing the most successful season ever
for the Mustangs. The boys have not hung
up their shoes yet- as former Paralympic
athlete, world record holder and team mentor Tim Willis once said, “the next season
begins today!” JV runner Cartwright Ayers
will have completed two half-marathons
by the end of November and Varsity runners Devin Hazzard and Sam Lynch have
their sights set on USATF Junior Olympic
Nationals in December with qualifiers in
November. Half of the team has already
signed up for camp in July including the
top three boys from JV, Tommy Ray, Mac
McCullough, and Cartwright Ayers, who
will be competing on varsity next year as
9th graders. 2014 is looking good!
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Annual Fund 2013–2014

Annual Fund 2013–2014

The Annual Fund is the most important gift our parents, board,
and faculty/staff are asked to make to the school each year.
This year’s goals are:
• Raise $250,000
•R
 eceive 100% participation from our entire school family
(parents, board, faculty/staff )
Please join the following list of families and individuals who have
already shown their support to the school by making a gift or
pledge.
REMEMBER…participation means a gift of any size!
Daniel and Christine Abernethy
Joan Abram
Richard and Cathy Abram
Carol and Tarpley Adams
Michael and Kim Adams
Samuel Adams
Sandra Ahern
Nick and Debbi Alex
Robert and Maureen Alexander
Nina Altman
Joe and Fran Arena
Sue Arenstein
Carolina Ayerbe and Damian Farrier
Tim and Leigh Ann Ayres
David and Janet Bain
Paul and Mary Barkley
Jerry and Janet Barnett
Nathan and Ann Beard
Gretchen Beck
Stanley and Marcia Bell
Donna Berkowitz
Gregory Bodeep
Russell and Jill Bonds
Randy and Rita Botnick
Randy and Vicki Bott
Bruce and Deena Bowers
Steve and Trish Boyer
Karen and Justin Bradley
Richard Brandt and Carmen Neyra
Adam Branson
Richard Breitkopf and Judith Wellen
Judy Brick
Margaret and Robert Brito
Lee and Edita Brooks
Jeff and Traci Brown
Jeffrey and Jessica Brown
Scott and Michele Brown
Doris Bryant
James and Coleen Bryant
Kelly Buchwald
Robert and Lynn Buck
Erin Buice
Don and Kim Bunker

Derek and Mindy Bush
Ron and Sharon Bush
Brian and Lisa Buxton
Stephen and Amy Caldwell
Grier and Ashley Campbell
LaVerne Cantrell
Capital City Club
Wayne Carey and Yvonne Satterwhite
Andrew and Jinny Carter
Wendy Carvotta
Don and Bev Chapman
Heidi Chisholm
Wayne and Beth Chiu
Claire and John Christerson
Tom and Belle Christerson
Michael and Jinjie Cicco
Fran Cline
Raymond and Devonda Cobb
Ed and Jill Coco
Jim Coleman
Joyce Coleman
Richard and Leslie Collins
William and Rita Collins
Carlos Colon
Allison Comis
Jessica and Mark Connell
Greg and Frances Connor
Steven and Heidi Cook
Charlie and Laura Covert
Fred Coyle
John and Cheri Coyle
John Crisp and Sharon Odell
Bob and Mary Cullerton
Tom and Martha Dalluge
Robert and Patricia Davis
Barbara Day
Susan Day
Jorge Diaz and Karen Hallock
Bruce and Sylvia Dick
Don and Laura Dickerson
Larry and Karen Domenico
Rich and Julie Doucet
Margot Draycott
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Mark and Monique Droege
Art and Evelyn Dugger
Jewell Duplantis
Jae and Lee Ann Early
Johnny and Renee Easterling
Jodi Easter-Smith and Bruce Smith
Dexter and Kimpy Edge
Brittany Emge
George Emmert and Cindy Patrick
Mark and Shannon Encinger
Jamie and Valerie Fambrough
Laurie Fields
Jay and Jan Fisher
Sheila and John FitzGerald
Bob and Gail Flamini
Tom and Gail Flanigan
Hugh and Robyn Flax
Connie and J.B. Floyd
Janet and Scott Ford
Jim Foster
Jean Fraser
David and Stephanie Gaitan
Sue and Gerry Garrick
Colleen Garrick-Bissaca
Dan and Nancy Garrison
Gerald and Patricia Ginger
Bobby and Lainy Goldstein
Leonard and Deborah Goodelman
Todd and Lauren Gordon
David and Kerry Greene
Jack and Lala Greene
Mildred Gregory
Michael and Meredith Griffeth
Jerry and Sally Gross
Rael and Vicki Grosswald
Paul and Jacqueline Grupe
Jaime Gutierrez
Katie Hadaway
Brad and Tracy Hahn
John and Marlene Haigh
Randy and Sandra Hain
Lamar and Arista Hall
Phil Hanson

Staff/Faculty
Board of Trustrees

Current
Current
Parents
Parents

New
Parents

Donald and James Harris
Ann Hartin
Cheri and Jim Harwood
Kris Hawksworth
Scott and Linda Hayman
Paul and Dawn Hazzard
Ruth Healey
Tom and Lee Healey
Andrew and Karen Hebert
Charles and Amber Henderson
Joseph Hendrix
Wayne and Brenda Herrington
Josh Hersko
Annette Higgins
Anne and Jeff Holland
Michael and Vicky Holt
Jay and Vicki Hudson
Branigan and James Hughes
Rolf and Waldtraut Hummel
Sirka Hummel
Amy and Matt Hurst
Jim and Christine Hurtsellers
Lisa and Michael Imsand
Stuart and Diane Jacobson
Dick and Janna Janes
Steve and Wendy Jensen
Laurie and Will Jones
Taniah Jones
Victoria Jones and Dave Fairley
Steven and Carol Julian
Katy Kane and Keith Rateliff
David and Lori Kaplan
Shilpee Kathuria
Stanley and Rosalyn Kaye
Betty and Danny Kellenberger
Steven and Nicole Kennedy
Greg and Amy Kern
Kelli King
Ward and Karen Kirby
Martin and Bobbie Kite
Shannon and Patrick Koch
Jennifer and Lou Kramer
Gail and G. Paul Kreher
FALL 2013

Richard and Malinda Lackey
Joe and Becky Lamp’l
Roy Lander
Lori Lane
David and Leslie Langford
Jack and Margaret Langford
Andy and Helaine Lasky
Rachel Lasky
Parley and Sharon LeeMaster
Paul and Dottie Leoci
Jay and Lisa Liban
Laura Link
Ed and Laura Little
Robert and Kristi Lockwood
Wilton and Martha Looney
Peter and Michele Lublin
Jason and Stephanie Mack
Charles and Gail MacNeill
Bill and Joan Madison
Michael and Ashley Martin
Mike and Nancy Mattox
Scott and Wendy May
Michael and Barbara McCarthy
Matt McConnell
Walter and Sammye McCreary
Hershel and Carolyn McCroan
Ross and Cindy McCullough
Kate and Don McElliott
Stephen Micham
Chelsea Michelson
Lonnie and Joyce Moffitt
Steve and Wendy Moffitt
Donna and Patrick Moore
Doug and Donna Moore
Robert Moore
Robert and Laurie Morella
Karen Morris
Scott and Caroline Morris
Kay and Cliff Morrison
Andreas and Lynn Mowinckel
David and Deborah Mudd
Martha A. Muir
Keith and Kathy Muma
Christopher Murphy
Angel and Dan Murr
Bill and Neely Musgrave
Carissa and Kevin Nelson
Rob and Winona Newman
A.E. and Georgia Nivison
Jim and Judy Norris
Rochelle and Vic Northrup
Jerome and Sharyol O’Connor
Danny and Cinda O’Keefe
Meryl Oliphant
Tom and Amy Olney
Robert and April Omohundro
Adam and Amy Orkin
A.G. and Patricia Palmore
www.millsprings.org

Alan and Lisa Palmore
Matt Parkey
John and Liz Parks
Jim and Tara Paul
Scott and Danyelle Paul
Scott and Amy Peeples
Steve and Brooke Pena
Frances Bowes
Scott and Kathy Petty
Ed and Diane Phillips
David and Lezlie Pipes
David and Luanne Porper
Stephen and Ruth Posner
Publix Super Market Charities, Inc.
Shawn and Tracey Rae
Vaidehi and Murthy Rallapalli
Mary and Felipe Ramirez
Steven and Julie Rau
Eric and Chrissie Reed
Elizabeth Regas
Wayne and Ginger Reid
Kenneth and Sherrie Reish
Martin and Ralda Reish
Lavone Rippeon
Stacy and Cliff Robinson
Gene and Edna Robinson
Sherry and Terry Robinson
Colin and Beverley Rogoff
Patrick and Heather Rose
Eric and Stacey Rothberg
Irwin and Ruth Rothchild
Carol and Rick Rothschild
Jeff Ryer
James and JoAnn Sampson
Louise and Brett Samsky
David and Lana Samsky
Susan and Errol Sanders
Jeff and Anne Sargent
Tom and Nancy Schmidt
Mike and Ingrid Schneider
Andrew Schultheis
Bill and Ruth Schwartz
Pat and Patricia Shannon
Brian and Kristin Shelton
Ronnie and Paulette Sherrill
Stuart and Cameron Sherrill
Sylvia Shurling
David and Elisa Siegel
Bob and Beryle Slayden
Mark Small
Wendy Small
Brandi and Brad Smallwood
Aaron and Robyn Smith
Dan and Rhonda Smith
Joe and Jill Smith
Lee and JoEllen Smith
Leila and Rusty Smith
Michael Smith

Mike and Sharon Smith
Paul and Pam Smith
Rick and Jill Snelling
Mitch and Paulette Solis
John Speir and Mary Sams
Diane Sprous
Ken and Barbara Stander
Gary and Jackie Steffey
Stan and Diana Stokey
Jeff Strode
Wayne and Deborah Super
Sue Swanson
Kathleen Swift
Bill and Cheryl Syrett
Bill and Sherry Taylor
Bill and Sylvia Taylor
Peggy Thieriot
Patrick and Renee Thomas
Cindy Thorne
Rolando and Alda Thorne
Roberto Tijerina
Cynthia Traylor and Daniel Deleveaux
William and Molly Turner
Hector Turrado

Ray and Jane Vaughters
Jerry and Judith Volcy
Howard and Kathy Waits
Al and Wilma Walker
Tom Walker and Suzanne Moon
John and Caroline Wallace
Heather Waring
David and Michelle Weiss
Penelope Weiss
Kevin Westray
Angela White
Kathleen White
Chip and Stormy White
Adam and Shannon Wickley
Joseph and Jacqueline Wickley
Hal and Jane Williams
George and Carole Wilson
Skip and Dixie Wilson
Brad Wolff
Barbara Wolter
John and Kimberly Wright
Jerry and Sharon Yelverton
Todd and Rachelle Yelverton
Sandra Zelley and Dwight Long

College Acceptances
Congratulations to the following seniors on their
early college acceptances:
HANNA BOWLER | Shorter University
JOHN CHISHOLM | R
 einhardt University,
Young Harris College, Berry College
WILL DOMENICO | Reinhardt University
LINDSEY FLAX | Beacon College
EMMA HOLDEN | Columbus State
COURTNEY JONES | Art Institute of Atlanta,
Beacon College, Brevard College
SHAYNE LOPP | Reinhardt University
PEYTON LOCKWOOD | Western Kentucky University
CARTER MADISON | Reinhardt University
JOSH MOORE | Southern Polytechnic State University,
Reinhardt University
ISABELLA OMOHUNDRO | Savannah College of
Art and Design
KYLIE REYNOLDS | L aGrange College,
University of Mississippi
ADAM ROBINSON | Reinhardt University
JOHN WILSON | Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
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Matters
13660 New Providence Road
Alpharetta, GA 30004-3413
(770) 360-1336
www.millsprings.org

MSA administers a non-discriminatory
policy of admissions.

If a student can’t learn the way we teach…we should teach the way a student can learn.

Success in SCHOOL … Success in LIFE

